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DROP IN PORTLAND

City Impresses Secretary of

General Board of Edu-

cation Fund.

DR. BUTTRICK GIVES HINT

Partial Custodian of $53,000,000
Purse, Here to Confer With Keed

Institute Trustees, Intimates
i

k Endowment May Come Soon.

The General Board of Education, en-

dowed by John D. Rockefeller with 0.

look uron Portland with favorable
eyes as the site tor an Institution of
higher education.

While not making any definite state-
ment of the willingness of the Board to
aid such an institution in Portland, Dr.
Wallace Buttrlck.- - secretary of th Board,
ye.terday told the Portland Commercial
Club that so strongly' did the Board be-

lieve "that Portland was the Ideal site
in Oregon for a great educational institu-
tion that it would not contribute to any
of the several very excellent institu-
tions now In existence In other parts of
the state.

Members of the Commercial Club look
upon Dr. Buttrlck- - remarks as an in-

timation that the General Board of Edu-
cation would be willing to aid financially
an institution In Portland established
and conducted along lines approved by
the trustees of the Rockefeller institu-
tion.

Dr. Buttrlck came to'Portland primarily
to advise the trustees of the Keed In-

stitute as to the character of the edu-
cational work that should be undertaken
by the institute to be created undeY the
provision of the Reed bequest of J1.000.-00- 0.

This advice Dr. Buttrlck will convey
to the trustees today at a meeting called
for that purpose and those who heard
him speak yesterday would not be sur-
prised if he would hold out the possibility
of the General Board of Education taking
a financial Interest in the Reed Institute
if it is established In accord with prin-
ciples sugg-ete- d by the Board.

State Colleges Visited.
Dr. Buttrick has Just returned from a

tour of the state during which he visited
the State University, Agricultural Col-

lege and other Institutions. Yesterday, by
request, he spoke for IS minutes at a
gathering of Commercial Club members
in the green parlor of the club build-
ing.

Dr. Buttrlck briefly outlined the his-

tory of the General Board of Education
and the work undertaken by It before
going into the subject of Portland's ad-

vantages as n educational seat.
The General Board of Education, said

Dr. Buttrick. w the outgrowth of ex-
perience gained by several members of
the Baptist Educational Board. The first
offer by Mr. Rockefeller was of a fund of
Jl.OOO.OOO to be used in the study of edu-
cational conditions tn the South. After
three years the ruen whom he had called
into counsel and who had undertaken the
work, "proved up," and Mr. Rockefeller
promised r0.000.nrt0 for higher education.
One and one-ha- lf years later he gave

for education of all sorts and last
Fall contributed a further sum of

"Our work 1(1 the South," said Dr. But-
trlck. "is in teaching farmers how to
farm.- - In the South K per cent of the
rural wealth lies wholly In the soli, but
at the beginning of our investigation we
found that while the average yearly
earnings of a man engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits in Iowa, a typical agri-
cultural state of the North, were more
than J1000 a year, the Alabama agricul-

turist on an avenge earned less than
$150. It became apparent that with such
an earning capacity among Its farmers
the three great Institutions of this cou-
ntrythe home, the church and the
school could not be properly maintained
In that state.

"It became our Durpose to deliver to
these Southern people the body of
knowledge obtained by the researches
of agricultural colleges and the Gov-
ernment Department of Agriculture,
We engaged in a study of what was
being done throughout the world and
are attempting to deliver this great
body of knowledge to the farmers of
th South."

Talks of Knapp.
Dr. Buttrick went on to tell of the

discovery- of Dr. Seaman A. Knapp,
who had made a success of scientific
farming In Texas. He said that Dr.
Knapp's formula divided successful
agriculture into eight parts one-eigh- th

to science, three-eight- to art
and four-eight- to business manage-
ment. After securing the services of
Dr. Knapp the general board of educa-
tion entered Into an agreement with
the Secretary of Agriculture by the
terms of which the Department com-
missioned men and the board paid them
their salaries and traveling expenses.
There were now 200 such men In the
field.

The method of work, said Dr.
Buttrick, was not to Question the
knowledge or success of the farmer.
One of these agents will go to a South-
ern cotton planter and invite his co-

operation In the development of a new
grade of cotton. An agreement Is
entered into and the farmer is supplied
with' seed, agrees to plant it under the
directions of the agent, keep careful
account of all his expenditures and
make report thereof. An offer is made
of $1 a bushel for every bushel of seed
so raised, but never yet, said Dr.
Buttrick. has any of this seed been of-

fered at that price by the planters rais-
ing it. They Insist on keeping it for

"their own use. Under this method
crops have been Increased from 100 to
500 o'er cent on the farms where the
experiment has been undertaken.

Own Living Raised.
The Southern farmer is also taught

the value of raising his own living.
He used to buy all he ate his corn, his
mutton, cold-stora- eggs and even
canned sweet potatoes. The merchants
at first objected to fhls campaign of
education, but ere shown that there
was not much profit in staple goods,
and that bv increasing the prosperity,
of the farmers the latter would be able
to purchase the articles on which there
was a greater profit. The
of Congressmen in. the South was also
secured. "They build their fences that
wav." said Dr. Buttrick.

The generalboard began its cam-

paign for more High schools in the
South by paying the expenses of a man
sent' out from the University of Vir-

ginia to promote high schools. There
are now 15 such men employed, and
more than 1000 new high schools have

been established. 10 of which are in
Virginia and 140 In v North Caroltna-Th-e

board, said Dr. Buttrlck, is .con-
tributing toward sums raised by some
colleges for higher education.

We had a bureau of information be-

fore we knew it,'" continued Dr.
Buttrick, "and we were called on for
advice from all quarters. To give an
illustration: on the way out here I was
invited to draft a clause in a man's
will which will result in from I500.UUU

, w ,iu v,i m hleher
education.' "I did not come to Oregon barren of

1 mrnrmstlnn concerning this state
either. I brought with mo studies and
maps of Oregon from our headquarters.
W know where your educational in
stitutions are located, where they get
their students, how much money each
has. how it is derived, and jow much
money It needs. We know what each
is doing.' Prior-t- my coming here we
had Oregon before the Board for a half
day.

Only Portland Considered.
"It Is the Judgment of our board

that there Is but one city in Oregon
that is naturally a center and seat for
an Institution of higher learning. As
all Interests in Oregon converge on this
one point, as all religious denomina-
tions have their strong preachers, their
boards of missions and their centers of
all effort here, as from this point
radiate the commerce and wealth of
your state, so also it should be the
site of the state's most Important in-

stitution of higher education. We be-

lieve this so strongly that we are not
disposed to contribute to those excel-

lent Institutions that exist in Oregon,
not because we believe they are not
ably conducted or are not performing
a- - good work, but because we believe
the key to the situation Is the estab-
lishment of an institution of higher
education in Portland."

After tho close of his address Dr.
Buttriuk aeclined to say what advice
he would give the trustees of the Reed
Institute, on the ground that it would
not be proper for him to make such a
statement before the trustees them-
selves hod been informed of his views.
Dr. Buttrick explained that the work
of the general board of education was
not wholly confined to the South, but
it was felt that the North was wealthy
itself and able to care for its own in-

terests to a greater degree than was
the South. The board is aiding numer-
ous institutions of higher learning in
the North, but devotes its agricultural
work principally to the South.

ASSISTANT PASTOR NAMED

Rev., Tracer B. Grlswold Selected to

Aid Dr. Foulkes.

Rev. Tracey B. Ortewold, formerly Sun-

day school missionary of the Portland
Presbytery, has been chosen assistant
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
at Twelfth and Taylor streets, under Dr.
Hiram W. Fou'kes.

Rev. Mr. Griswold was for five years
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
at Albany, and was Sunday school mis-
sionary far the Portland Presbytery for
a year and a half. He Is a native of
New York and was graduated from Am-

herst College in 1S-5- , finishing at Auburn
Seminary in IMS.

His first pastorate was in Auburn, N.

SUD.Y SCHOOL MISSIONARY
JIADi: ASMSTANT PASTOIl

OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN. .

r

e.

v.

Rer. Tcey B. Grlawold.

--I-

i

Y., where he remained five years, at the
end of which period he went to Albany,
Oregon.

OPERAS SUNG IN PRISON

Vaudeville Performer Behind Bars
Entertains Jailbirds.

It is rot often operatic selections are
sung In a city prison, but that Is what the
cosmopolitan mob in the Police Jail lis-

tened to last night when Jogn Bergomaa-c- o,

one of a trio of performers in "The
Three Vagrants" at the Grand last .week,
was lodged all by himself in cell No.. 1,

charsed with being drunk and disorderly.
Bergomasco sang selections from the va-

rious noted operas of his native land, even
attempting unaided the sextette from
"Lucia."

Bergomasco was arrested by patrolman
Burri at the instance of Conductor O. R.
West, of a "Waverly-Woodstoc- k car, at
Third and Morrison. The Italian and the
conductor bad some words ending in a
fight. Later A. C. Magnelll. a fellow
performer, offered to post ball ' for his
companion. The trio Is due in San Fran-
cisco and was to have left last night.
Captain Moore, however, refused him bail.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licensee.

RICKBRT-SUFFE- L George Albeot Rick-er- t.

21. city; Elizabeth Frances Suffel. 20,

'"haTWOOD-OHLSSO- Warren B. Hay-
wood, over 21. city; Sigrid C. Ohlsson, over
"pnUDHAM-MARC-

T John D. Prudham,
7. St. John; Nettle M. Marcy. 22. city.

BRL'XNER-KOO- Robert Brunner, S2.
Wooclstoik; Frieda Koch. 27, city.

LARSEX-BECHMA.V- X Ham C. Urien,
it. Cascade Locks;, Xatallia Beehraanu. 21,
city

BROWN ENS Wray J. Brow-nel- l,

J2. city: Elvira M. Georrens. S2, city.
KEARXEY-DOUGLA- Thomas J. Kear-

ney, 13. Aberdeen, Wash.; Mrs. J). Doug- -

'URNs'-HOSTIl-LE-
R Archibald Eugene

Burns, 23, city; Edith Imogens Hostlller, 23,
city.

Wedding and visiting cards. W. G. Smith
A Co.. Washington bldg.. 4th and wash.

' Mu9t Pay for Books.
Attorney Walter Wolf won yesterday

before Circuit Judge Cleland his Bult
against Attorney William La Force for
$104 for a sat of the Encyclopedia
Americana. The books were .sold La
Force by the Scientific American Com-

piling 'Department, and the claim assigned
fo Wolf for collection. John H. Steven-
son was Wolfs counsel, and L. G. Gar-rlg-

represented La Force.

There 'are now fmir permanent te rinks
in Europe In London, Paris. Munich and
Berlin. In the Berlin rink over 1O00 per-
sons can skate at on time without

EXPERT SEES F

John J. Furlong, of Minnesota,

Praises Local Show. :

.

CAR SERVICE IS BLAMED

Vice-Preside- nt of State's . Annual
Exhibit Notes Lack of Public la- - .

terest in Worthy Display.
Track Much Admired.

Difficulties Incident to transporta-
tion, and lack of general appreciation
by the public explain to a large ex-

tent the lack of attendance given the
second Portland Fair and Livestock
Exposition, 'according to John J. Fur'
long, first nt of. the Min-
nesota State Fair. Accompanied by
Earl C. May, general press representa-
tive of the Minnesota fair, Mr. Furlong
is makinr a tour of the West. seeking
information of value to the fair he rep-

resents. Sunday and Monday were
passed at the Spokane Interstate Fair,
and yesterday the Minnesotans studied
the Portland fair at the Country Club.
Seattle, Vancouver and Winnipeg will
be visited by them on their way home.

"It U a matter of regret to me, as
well as to all Interested in the up-

building of such an institution as the
Portland Fair and Livestock Exposlv
tion might be, th'at the public appears
to have so ltttle interest in it," said
Mr. Furlong last night. "You have an
exceptionally good mile track the sur-

face material of which greatly resem-
bles that of the famous track at Lex-
ington. You have plenty of grandstand
and bleacher accommodations, in addli
tlon to which the track is almost sur-
rounded by a natural amphitheater the
equal of which I have not seen in the
20 years I have been actively associated
with county and state fairs.

"You have an exceptionally high-cla- ss

livestock exhibit, one which will
compare favorably with anything
shown at the big Middle Western
shows. '
'"I can see no reason why Portland

should not have one of the greatest
state fairs on- the Coast, Transporta
tion lacuities are at prescm
factory owing to the. time consumed in
reaching the grounds. It required 40

minutes for the car on which I was
a passenger to travel from Third and
Yamhill streets to the Country Club,
and almost as long for it to make the
return trip. This is a difficulty which,
I understand, could be readily over-
come. If I might be permitted to make
any criticism of the Portland fair it
would be that the fair lacks 'action'
and 'color."

"Particularly noticeable on account of
its absence was the exhibit of farm ma-- ,

chinery. carriages and agricultural imple-

ments, which In our Minnesota fair cov-

ered nearly SO acres and proved , one of
our most Interesting features.

"Tn..Aaf mint n nermanent buildings Is

not required to perfect a list of good ex
hibits. The Spokane interstate rair iias
i : . . i . onv m nro nermanent eaulDment
than Portland. You had some good rac-
ing events and Ideal weather, and yet
there were less than' 3000 in attendance
yesterday afternoon..

GEFilENT SCARES SAILORS

THEY REFCSE TO TJXLOAD IT,
FEARING DUST. :

Captain Peterson Threatens Crew of
Bark Tahoe and Mariners Re-

sume , Work.

A, riot was threatened on the water
front yesterday' morning .when a dozen
sailors of the steam schooner Tahoe,
moored at the Oak-stre- et dock, refused
to unload the cargo of cement, the sailors
saying the dust from "The cargo injured
their health. A dozen longshoremen' 'Joined the mariners.

After bickering for over two hours the
Strikers went about, their duties as a rer
suit of threats by Captain Peterson. In
command of the ship. foTclng them back
to work. Last nlghf-t- he cement was un-

loaded and the Tahoe made ready to take
on a cargo of lumber for Grays Harbor.

WAXD LOSES PROPELLER

Injury to Vessel in San Francisco
Delays Arrival Here.

Word has been received that the steam
schooner Thomas L. Wand, of the Rich-
ardson lines, broke a. blade of her pro-

peller by striking a log on Its forme
trip up the river. The damage was re-
paired here and the vessel returned to
San Francisco with a cargo. ,

Yesterday while leaving that port the
Wand lost its propeller in the bay. As
a consequence, the craft, due here today
with a cargo of general merchandise, is
in drydock at San Francisco, and will be
unable to arrive here until the fore part
of the coming week.'

Marine Notes.
Balfour, Guthrie & Co., have chartered

the schooner F. S. Loop to take a cargo
of lumber to Port Costa, Cal.

The steamer J. N. Teal, of the Open
River Transportation Company, arrived
last midnight with a cargo of barley. It
moored at Albers' dock No. 1.

Henceforth the steamer Inland Empire,
of the Open River Transportation Com-
pany, will be operated exclusively as. a
grain carrier. The Twin Cities will con-

tinue to carry general freight through to
Lewiston. Idaho. "

The Ocklahama, tugboat for the Port
of Portland, left yesterday for Astoria.
It will tow up the French bark Corn.il y
Bart, inbound from Hobart, Tasmania. The
bark brings a cargo of merchandise and
is chartered by local shippers for the
transportation of a cargo to the United
Kingdom.

The steamship Rose City arrived at
midnight Monday from San Francisco
with, a cargo of sugar and general mer-
chandise. Over 200 passengers disem-
barked at the Ainsworth dock. The Rose
City will sail for San Francisco Saturday
with a full passenger list and a cargo of
"paper, floor and grain.

Arrivals and Departures.
Astoria. Or., Sept. 21. Condition at the

znoutn of the river at 5 P. M.' Smooth, wind
northwest, 16 miles; weather cloudy. Sailed
at 5 A. M Steamer Saginaw, for Grays
Harbor. Arrived at 11 A. M. British. hip
ioItalloch. from Antwerp via San Francisco.
A rived at 2 and ltt up at 3:15 P. M.
Steamer Cascade, from gan Franctoco. Ar-

rived at 8:40 P. M. British steamer Earl
of Douplas. from Buenos Ayres. Reported
outside British bark Jordanhill, from
Guiymas.

San Francisco. Sept. 21. Arrived at 11 A.
M Steamer Catania, from Portland.

Adelaide. Sept. 21. Arrived previously
TJarkontlne James Tuft, from Portland.

Eureka. Sept. .81. Sailed yesterday
Steamer Eureka, for Portland.

Hobart. Bept. 21. Sailed September. 7

The beginning of school

season means the . re- -

. plenishing of your boys' ;

wardrobe. ,

Our Boys' Department
is stocked to the brim
with the right, kind of
boys' clothing at the
right prices. Just try our

V special school suit with
two pair Knicker pants, .

"

at ............... ?4.85

LION CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 THIRD ST.

French bark Francois, from London, for
Portland via San Francisco.

Grays Harbor, Sept.- - 21. Arrived Steamer
SaKlnaw, from Portland.

San Francisco, Sept. 21. Arrived Steamer
Norwood, from Grays Harbor; steamer Tamal--pai- i,

from Gray Harbor; steamer G. C.
from Grays Harbor; eteamer Santa

Monlaa. from Grays Harbor: steamer Maver-
ick, from Seattle; steamer Titanla, from Nan-alra-

tteamer Ashtabula, from Hongkong;
steamer Catania, from Astoria; steamer
George F. Heller, from Hongkong. Sailed
Bar Bayard, for Runcorn, Eng. : steamer
Buckman, for Seattle: steamer Mayfair. for
Willapa Harbor: steamer Amibls. for Ham-
burg, via Victoria and Seattle.

Seattle. Sept. 21. Arrived Steamer i.

from Tar-oma- steamer Charles Nel-
son, from Fan Francisco; steamer Col. E. Li.

Drake, from San Francisco. Sailed Steamer
washanaw, for San FTanciseo; i steamer.
Osewestry, for Port Blakley; steamer .City
of Puebla, for San Francisco.

Victoria. B- C. Sept. 21 Steamer Prin-
cess May arrived from Skagway today hav-
ing on board 300 passengers and 27 sacks
of gold from Fairbanks. The gold, which Is
valued at $750,000, is consigned to banks In
Seattle. .

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
V High. Low.

8:17 A.M....5.7 feet 11:18 A. M 4.1 feet
5:33 P.- M. ...70 feet

DEFENDANT .IV DIVORCE SUIT
OWES $80.

V

rnlessHe Pays by Next Friday, Snit

Against Him Will Be Tried
. Next Week.

The divorce suit of Elsie Lillian
Moore, against Jess C. Moore will be
tried in the Circuit Court next Friday
unless Moore in the meantime pays his
wife six weeks' alimony, amounting to
about ISO. Attorney John Manning.
Moore's counsel, applied to Circuit Judge
Bronaugh yesterday afternoon for a con-

tinuance of the case, saying that he was
away on a vacation and did 'not know
the date of the trial.

Attorney John F. Logan, representing
Mrs. Moore, remarked that he would be
glad if no. date at all were set. "I would
like to have these young people get to-

gether," he said. But as tl)e case was
first set for trial June 21 and then con-

tinued to September 24 he thought there
should be no further delay, and espe-
cially so as Moore has failed to pay $75

alimony as .directed in an order signed
by Judge Gantenbeln.

Mr. Manning said that his client is
now working for the Quaker Drug Com-
pany in Seattle; that he has been at
work only six weeks, and does not know
that the case comes up for trial Friday.
Mr. Manning asked that a. week's time
In which to get his witnesses together be
allowed by the tourt.
" Moore was convicted of simple assault
recently after a row In which his mother-in-la- w

shot him. in the back with a re-
volver. He was formerly proprietor of
a drug store on Morrison street.

MINING DEED CAUSE OF SUIT

Injunction Asked to Prevent Re-

moval of Papers.
' An injunction 'was issued In the Cir-

cuit Court yesterday restraining the
United States National Bank from
sending out of the state deeds to valu-
able mining property in Placer County,
California, A complaint asking for the
injunction .was hastily filed" by John R.
Cochran, with the statement that, an-

other, more fully setting forth the dif-
ficulty over the deed, would be filed

Beautiful Portland H
Nothing contributes more to the happiness of the family than a beautiful home.

You spend more than half your time at home, and vour wifrf spends near y all of

her "time there. You owe"it to yourself, and especially to her, to make your home as

pleasant and desirable as possible. The wife has the most to do m making the home,

therefore she should be consulted in selecting it.'
' - The principal things to be considered in making a home are:"x

HEALTBTTJLNESS
ACCESSIBILITY . v

PUBLIC UTILITIES
'

:
. SURROUNDINGS

,
r GOOD. NEIGHBORS

All of these elements and many more will be found in the greatest perfection in

the new residence park ,

Takeour wife-wit- h you, and go to see It is just about half
way out to the Country Clubz and you can see it on your way to the LIVESTOCK.

SHOW. '
,

is located within two miles of the center of Portland. It is only

a mile and a half from the river. It is bounded on the west by Thirty-firs- t street,
on the south by East Stark (the Base Line Road, now paved), Sandy road runs along

the north, and Forty-thir- d street on the east; - '

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT THE SHOW, AND STOP TO SEE
ON YOUR WAY.

offers the greatest inducements to investors and

to be. found in Portland today, because

It is protected by building restrictions. :

It is a most beautiful residence park.
It will have hard-surfa- pavements on every street.
It will have all public made at once.

It has rich soil, and will have beautiful flowers and trees.

It has winding streets that preserve the natural beauties of the land.

It has no deep, unsightly cuts or high banks to mar its beauty.

It has every lot ready to build on, without any expensive grading, cutting or filling.

.
' It has paved streets running to it now. .

It is high and dry and has a most v4ew.

It contains a splendid public park' of 31 acres.'
It has excellent streetcar service. , .

It is within easy walking distance of the downtown dist rut. -

" In fact, it has about that one could wish for, and it seems just a little

better than necessary. '

You can buv lots in now at prices ranging from $750 to

$1500 each. That is just about half as much as similar property will cost you

elsewhere. ' ' , - '

Our terms of payment are easy, and we can assist you if jou wu,h

to build at once. ,

SPECIAL to those who purchase this month, also to those who

will build this year.
Take the Montavilla or Rose City

Call arid see us, or go and see the property.
the Office on the ground at Thirty- -

Park cars. Both lines run through property.
eigntn street.

;

Main 2565, A 5234.

later. Besides the bank the defendants
are the American Bank & Trust Com-

pany, the Rose City Trust Company
and tho Bald Knob & Consolidated Gold
Mining Company.

The complaint states that the deeds
were given into the care of the Rose
City Trust Company and forwarded to
Portland in care of the American Bank
& Trust Company. , One of the deeds
was found to be imperfect, resulting in
delay in pavment of the money. It
appears that the Crocker National Bank
of San Francisco, has demanded that
the deeds be returned.

BOY BURGLAR IS SENTENCED

Judge Bronaugh Sends Young Haw-

kins to Reform School.

Charles Hawkins, alias Albers. alias
Peterson, alias C. E. Mills, the

youth who Is alleged1 to have broken
into the residences of Special Agent Lillls
and Attorney- - O. V. Pflce and into the
office of the Columbia Digger Company
and two other places, was sent to the
Chehalts Reform School yesterday by

Juvenile Judge Bronaugh.
Hawkins Is said to have Escaped from

that institution before committing his
recent thefts. With another lad he went
from Portland to Tacoma, Seattle and
Vancouver. B. C. There he Is said to
have disposed of part of n prop-

erty. '

In order to give the London policemen S

rtav of rest each week It has been necessary
to add 1.VW! men to the force.

NEWSTOR

fin

The Addition with Character
LAURELHURST.

LAURELHURST

LIVESTOCK
LAURELHURST

LAURELHURST bomebuilders

improvements

magnificent

everything

Buy Lots Now
LAURELHURST

financially

INDUCEMENTS

Henry." Building.
Phones, 1515.

FOUR 0. JL G. MEN OUT

COACH METZGER WILL ADOPT

PENNSYLVANIA TACTICS.

Peculiar Backfield Formation Will I

Characterize Football This
Year at Corvallis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL . COL-

LEGE, Corvallis. Or., Sept. 21. (Special.)
The opening of football practice at O.

A. C. this afternoon "was. not
auspicious. four men, two veterans
and two second-tea- men, responded to
Coach Metzger's call. The men who re-

ported were Evenden and Wallace, who
played the guard positions last year and
Dunn and Gilbert, who were members of
last year's second

However. Coach Metzger, who arrived
this morning, donned a football suit and
went to as though he meant busi-

ness. He made it plain to his squad
that he was going to teach them some
real football.

It was evident from the work this after-
noon that the new coach will introduce
the Pennsylvania style of play, which is

in part by a peculiar forma-

tion in the back field. The backs. Instead
of being lined up parallel to the line are
placed one behind the crther. and all plays

CLEAVER. & HAVELICK
(Formerly of Indianapolis, Ind.)

Will open Monday, September 27, with a new, complete and up-to-da- te stock

of high-cla- ss Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Costumes, Starts, Waists and Petticoats
for women and misses at moderate prices. 7 .... -- "

Our
'

stock has been
'

carefully selected and is of the very latest styles shown

in foreign and Eastern markets. ".' . -

" WE FEEL SURE WE CAN PLEASE

Our motto: "Honest goods at honest prices." ' '

We hope to merit a part of your patronage. Call and get acquainted.

CLEAVER HAVELICK SJSn:

omes

Laurelhurst

jesxi relhvi nylCo.
r

522-52- 6 Corbett Building
Phones Main 1503, A

particularly,
Only

team. ;

work
little

characterized

are started from this position. The
change will mean that O. A. C. will makn
a decided innovation in Western football
this year.

The other old members of the squad are
expected before the. end of the week.
Keck and Endberg have reported that
they are on their way and Wolff Is ex-

pected tomorrow or Friday. Saturday
will see things in full swing.

A NEW YICTROLA

for $125
Only a Limited Number.

Secure One at Once.

I --"Jz - -

r f ' 1 ( t'

Kil " - I
U v 4

3

"We have placed on 'sale a
limited number of the very-lates-

t

model Victor Victrolas at
$125 each.

' This is the first opportunity
ever presented to secure a gen-

uine Victrola for less 'than $200.

Remember, only a, limited
number. Be on hand early.
Terms if desired.

Only place in the city offer-
ing opportunity for careful and
unbiased comparison of all
makes.

--Headquarters for Talking
Machines all the makes and
all the Records all the time.

pianoreliabiliVy
353 Washington St.
at Park (8th) St.


